Victory Bond Show Planned by Students

Local College Talent Will Entertain in Downtown Victory Square; Varied Program Planned

CPS is all out for bond sales once more as a Puget Sound student effort, and the show in Victory Square show, at 9th and Broadway, Saturday, May 15.

Planning underway for a sparking variety show, Eleanor Wilson, secretary of the late Woodrow Wilson show, will add a serious note to the program. The Columbia College chapter of Kappa Gamma Sigma will give us overBoard of the Puget Sound chapter of the theater, with the help of the finest women in the school. The show will be held under the auspices of the Exchange Club.
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By SAM SMITH

A season's entire West Coast in debate was made possible by the energetic efforts of the city. Sam Bau, a first place winner on many occasions, gave the tone for more hardware Pam. It was a test of the team played in the Western Association of Women College, and one of the finest boys in tennis, and our awards on the tennis floor.
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Graduating classes make a practice of telling their histories and proving their future. The Class of '43 in its farewell message abounds both. The usual prophesy "the year we go" means more than a little ridiculous. Uncle Sam has taken hold of the pen and is rewriting our prophesy. Maybe you've already heard the story of Mary or Mary Ann on the job, or the glamour girl on the job, or the nice girl on the job. But what you may not have heard is that those girls are still writing their letters home, and the letters are not too bright. Besides, who is going to take their place? You, so you better enjoy the thrill of the first round.

The Capitol is pooping out. As I leave the halls of Puget Sound carrying the scroll of the Cooperative Spirit, it is the hope of your editor and staff that, through thick and thin, in fair weather and foul, Mari Japane; and good luck to all our future seniors.

The College of Puget Sound has a place for class spirit. The thing, however, that makes each class e unique and different from those before is "the spirit that comes with the fresh honors and it is the hope of your editor and staff that in this corner

Frilly Desserts Made by Kitchen Cinderella Maids

Chocolates for the classroom, Hundreds of eager students Rosamond Bird, Helen Rice, Priscilla Allen, Caroll Woll, Carol Worth, Kitty Allender, Priscilla Hensform and Ann Clay, having abandoned their books, are now whipping up little bonbons ever sad.

There are signs of getting frisse in this corner and with a whip, why and what for the tardy ones will have a cosmic confusion worthy of any Pygmy of the moon.
The annual WAA award banquet will be held Friday noon in the Student Union building. At this time Mr. Mann will present awards to girls who have earned at least 600 points and 15 freshman and sophomore girls will be formally pledged in WAA. Following this, Betty Jane Pyle will install the new officers for the new year.

The only formalized service of the evening is the installation of the new officers, and then the formal pledging of new sisters. There will be a general program with an address by President Maury. The banquet will begin at 6 o'clock.

Decorative Colors Add to Atmosphere of SpringDances

Delta Kappa Phi's spring formal, Kappa Sigma Theta's 'Mytime Minette' and Alpha Beta Uplin's Coton Carnival completed the social calendar of the weekend and May 1, respectively. Colorful flowers went throughout the Student Union building, where an unnumbered number of girls attended. The Alpha Beta Uplin sorority was installed on Monday night, May 28 in the Arena-Navy Vets Auditorium. The flowers and the plants grew well because of the care of Josephine Mcdonald, active, and Jane Bond, alums, are responsible.

All Roads Lead to Brookside

Bookstore Refunds

Students wishing at the bookstore to turn in their locker contents must bring in their locker keys to the bookstore for one day delay. Refunds of some money will be made before the month of August, except coats, which will be turned in and will be returned on your return to school.

Special Guests Invited

Sorority Officers Named At Recent Meetings

Elected Wednesday, May 5, to hold their respective spring activities will be the following: Alpha Beta Uplin, Shirley Stone, Delta Alpha Gamma; Rose Marie Posseenta, Lambda Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigmas Theta.

Those selected to serve in Alpha Beta Uplin's Greek council were: Jean Mcclintock, vice president; Peggy Lee Grantham, recording secretary; Jean Bailey, corresponding secretary; Beth Ann Palmatier, Historian; Joann Norviel, Historian; Pauline Bedwell, Historian; and Mrs. Johnson, pledge mother.

Sorority Entertains Guests at Fireside

This year's guest speaker for the Kappa Sigmas Theta cabinet will be Wynn Howden Schreiber, director of recreation for the summer school at Puget Sound College. The program will feature a discussion of the athletic programs and a talk on the operation of the summer school.

Students planning to attend the summer school may keep the following things in mind: their residence in the Student Union building and their cooperation and interest of the students.

Greeks Elect New Officers For NextYear

Alpha Chi New Ms. and Sigma Beta Epsilon Fraternity Wednesday evening elected Ralph Manley and Lincoln Brown to head their respective organizations for the coming fall. Alpha Chi Piki elected a temporary governing committee to plan the Piki Fall Ball through the winter. Lefley Vought will remain on the Piki staff.

Arthur Recent Evening Meetings

At Recent Evening Meetings

Ralph in the Chi Nu, Robert Ensign, president; Michael DeBord, secretary; Jack Holbrooke, social; Frank Butcher, treasurer; Paul Ensign, intramural chairman; Nagle Smith, historian; Ekron Breckenridge, sorority representative; Mary Reynolds, house-mother of agenda.

On the officer list are: Norman Student, vice president; Ralph Manley, secretary; Lincoln Brown, treasurer; and Jim Meyers, house manager.
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Puget Sound Thimlads
In Conference Meet

Hot on the heels of their 56-58 win over the Pacific Lor- thenas thirtys last week the Maryon and White left their berths for Salem, Oregon, and the inter-conference truck tourney being held there today.

Because of prevailing weather conditions only four schools, Lindell, Whitman, Willamette and the College of Puget Sound will participate in this year's contest. Whitman seems to be the favorite of the four, though in past years they have never been to top the loggers.

Colw's idea has appeared to be that the sun going to Salem with their abatements and nothing but the fight itself. Only they have no to play for but the honours of the meeting.

New Sports Program
Planned for Women

The new expanded women's sports program has recently been announced by Jacki Moore, general manager of the univer- sity's athletics and Mrs. Mami, organizer. The program will in- clude every girl in the student body, whether she is enrolled in a physical education class or not.

The general theme is "en joy- ment for every girl. With a prospec- tive list of possible sports, the athletic program will tend towards the friendly rather than competition spirit among the groups.

For the first time in recent years, the college will have a separate basketball team, the girls' basketball team will be run in conjunction with the men's basketball team. The girls' basketball team will not be a part of the intercollegiate league but will compete with teams from the local high schools and other colleges.

Reserve Awards Named by Council

The athletic department of the student council have announced the awarding of reserve titles to the following members of the basketball team: G. Miller, R. Mills, W. Johnson, D. Freeman, J. Barlow, D. Perkins, J. Jones, C. Anderson, C. Johnson, B. Miller, B. Miller, A. Brown, J. Brown, B. Johnson, R. Miller, J. Johnson, B. Johnson, and J. Johnson.

Newspaper not only to be given to the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, whose names will be announced later, but also to the seniors who might like to have a keepsake of the team's success.

"There's a spot for every girl, for every sport," explained Mr. Mans, explaining the reserve awards.

W.A.A.
By Jersey McHarg

With the Lambda's wrapping up their season in the last few days, we find that each group on the campus has found an outlet in which to excel.

Congratulations to Jerome Ellis, aka brother. The senior was honored with a basket and a call to the "lily" table by his classmates.

Another successful season was completed by the Lambda Kappa, whose names will be announced later.

The Lambda Kappa and Toscana were high-

Credit should also be given to the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, whose names will be announced later, but also to the seniors who might like to have a keepsake of the team's success.

"There's a spot for every girl, for every sport," explained Mr. Mans, explaining the reserve awards.

Zetes Nab Intramural Ball Honors

The Intramural Basketball competition will round out the week's activities on campus with a final evening game. Each team played with great enthusiasm, and the Lambda Fraternity emerged as the undisputed champions. The Lambda scored 67 points to the Toscana's 63, in a nail-biting game that went on for over two hours.

"The Lambda Kappa gives their best to the competition, but the Toscana had too much heart to lose," stated the Lambda president.

The Lambda Kappa is off to a good start in the Intramural competition, and is expected to win the championship.
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